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Formation of Consumer 
--:-Products Group Latest 
~~~ Step in Reorganization 

Formation of a new Consumer distribution, will be carried out 
Products Group by combining the under the direct control of Con
S tale y Grocery Products and sumer Products Group manage-

- Wagner Industries operations, an- ment. 
nounced recently by President Frank H. Wagner, currently presi-

•-.,--..,..'"'1~~ Nordlund, is the latest step in the dent of Wagner Industries, has been 
total Company reorganization plan. named to direct the new combined 

The overall plan is aimed at Consumer Products Group. 
MAJOR MODERNIZATION - Large crane stands ready to hoist another piece of equipment into place atop establishing_ integrated profit cen~er Henry Volle, manager of the 

lSt end of 16 Building. Construction activity, including installation of dryer, is part of a broad modernization structu~es 10 each of our ma1or Staley Grocery Products Division, 
J provide additional capability to produce modified and speciality starches. ma0rket1!1g ~eas. d ffi f d will direct West Coast operations 

rgamzatton an sta mg o a - for the new group as part of a 

-Wagner Cites New Product Ideas; 
Developments As Keys To Growth 

· · · -amt production m.;.ts- ncentrated effort to expand our 
within the new Consumer Products penetration of this fast-growing 
Group is in progress. When com- market. 
plete, all key support functions, Richard L. Nagle has been named 
including manufacturing, ac- to direct marketing operations for 
counting, research, personnel and the Staley consumer products line. 

Frank H. Wagner, head of the 
new Staley-Wagner Consumer Pro
ducts Group, cited imaginative pro
duct ideas and. accelerated product 
development activity as keys to 
accomplishing Company growth ob
jectives on the consumer level. 

High on the list for new oppor
tunities he mentioned in a talk at ~~"'l'!""~ 
the March 13 meeting of the Staley 
Technical Society are products in 
the snack and convenience food 
markets. The new Staley-Wagner 
group will be gearing itself to 
capitalize on these opportunities, 
he said. 

"Growth on the retail level_ is 
recognized by management as an 
absolute necessity to meet overall 
corporate objectives which are 
~more ambitious than ever before in 

~s Company's history. 
"I realize, by the same token, 

'--' ,at accelerated growth is easier 
said than accomplished, particularly 
on the consumer level where every
where we turn, there is a smart, FRANK WAGNER traces evolution 
tough, wealthy and established of "Wagner" fruit drink container 
giant to compete against," Wagner from original bottle, right, to pre-
observed. sent one, left. 

"Where laundry products are Nagle, who had been Atlanta dis-
concerned, Staley is ~ esta?lishe~ New Food Service trict manager, will be responsible 
and respected name m a grant, if for all sales marketing and new 
somewhat fickle, market. I hope Division Formed In product activity. 
there will be no misunderstanding John Springer succeeds Nagle as 
as to my interest in continued Consumer Group Atlanta district manager. Springer 
development in this area, or for . . . had been assistant national sales 
that matter on the general subject Formation of a Food Service Di- manager. 
of developU:ent. vision within the new Consumer Management of the Staley con-

"I am interested in the dynamic Products , Group t? m_arket t~e sumer products field sales team 
exploitation of all product develop- C?m~any s expanding lme of m- remains under the direction of Paul 
ment opportunities anywhere in the stitutmnal product~ was recently D. Kirkpatrick, national sales 
institutional and supermarket field announced by President Donald E. manager. 
where we can realistically look Nordlund. . Within the next few months, the 
ahead to profitable volume. Mr. Nordlund said t~e move re- consumer products marketing 
Laundry products will always be a fleet~ r:ce~t ~owth . 10 the Com- group will begin a multi-phase move 
vital contributor to Staley volume pany s mstltuttonal line, and pro- that will culminate in a new group 
and I see no reason why an vides the framework for the ac- headquarters in the Chicago area. 
accelerated push in other areas celerated developments currently When a site is located and pur
should come at the expense of plarmed to meet growing demand chased, relocation of personnel in-
another ,"Wagner said. for conve~ence foo~ products in volved will be scheduled. It is ex-

Management's Commitment mass feedmg op~rattons, such as pected that the complete relocation 
"Considering management's restaurants, hospitals and schools. will require as long as 24 months. 

commitment for consumer pro- Walter E. Schultz, The functions, organization and 
ducts growth, which I have who has been di- reporting relationships of Decatur 
inherited and will be held account- recting institu- grocery products manufacturing 
able for, we are going to need tional sales as part and non-Decatur field sale·s em-
devel opment ideas, imaginative of the Staley con- ployees will not be affected by the 
deve!opment ideas, in greater sumer roducts move. 
magnitude than ever before. . / ha Staley Grocery Products secre-

"New products are the life blood orgamza ion, s tarial and clerical personnel not 
Creative Techniques Needed growth market, and we should be of this or any other organization, been named to being relocated will be offered 

"In virtually every market, we able to utilize this knowledge in but the need is far more pro- head th: n~~ positions for which they are 
are an underdog and that means we new product concepts. nounced for a relatively small pro- Schultz Food Service DlVl- qualified in other areas of the Com-
must be more creative in our pro- "While Wagner barely has a foot duct group with big plans. And this sion. pany as positions become available, 
duct developments and our in the door of the snack market characterizes Staley today," he He had been institutional pro- according to an armouncement of 
a d v er tis in g - packaging - through our sunflower seed said. ducts manager for nearly two years, the reorgarlization. 
merchandising techniques. And we specialties, we do have a food mar- He indicated that prior to and held product manager and gro- Announcement of plans for re
must be psychologically, as well as ket name and a growing loyalty. It Staley's acquisition of Wagner In- cery products packaging supervisor orgarlizing the Company's con
fmancially and organizationally, is my desire to see a family of snack dustries, he was impressed with the posts before that. A native of sumer products activities into an 
prepared. products on the shelf within the Company's quality standards and Decatur, he joined Staley in 1941 integrated profit center follows 

The production and techno- next two years," he said. integrity, with its technological and worked in the Purchasing closely on the heels of completion 
logical capability existing in our Institutional Growth Factor know-how and its new product Division before moving to the Gro- of most major aspects of the re-
grain processing activities present a "An ace in the hole for development capabilities. cery Products Division in 1955. organization of our soybean and 
variety of interesting product accelerated growth is institutional "Now, a year later, I am even Headquarters for the new division commodities activities into a new 
development opportunities in the products," Wagner said. "This more enthusiastic about the Com- will be established in the Com- Commodity Products Group. 
snack and convenience food mar- should be our fastest growth area in pany's prospects for future growth. pany's Wagner Industries plant in That reorgarlization was virtually 
kets, Wagner indicated. the near future , and it will be a I believe we can and will gear suburban Chicago. completed last month with the 

"As a supplier, we have learned a growth factor with widespread ourselves to get the job done," (C r d 3) reorganization and staffmg of a 
_great deal about this fantastic long-term implications. Wagner concluded. on mue on page Commodity Production Division. 
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NEW FOREMEN'S CLUB OFFICERS - From left to right, new officers of the Staley Foremen's Oub ar 
Don Brown, treasurer; Tom Wheatley, vice president; Dean Burdick, president; and Paul Strong, secretary 
They were elected at the club's February meeting and installed in March. 

380 YEARS AT STALEY 

23 Employees Observe 
Service Anniversaries 

The "Staley News" congratulates 
the 25 employees who observed 
service anniversaries in February, 
ranging from five to 40 years. They 
account for 380 years at Staley. 

Heading the list is Hansel V. 
Wetherholt, senior mechanic in the 
Electric Shop, who completed 40 
years service on Feb. 27. He has 
been a senior mechanic in the 
Electric Shop for the past 20 years 
and has been employed in the shop 
for the greater part of his 40-year 

Pipe Shop, 

Syrup Re-

Entries are now being taken for 
the eighth annual Staley News 
singles bowling tournament, which 
will be held Sunday, April 13 at the 
Bowl, 655 East Pershing Road. 

Tourney manager Russ Dash has 
issued a set of rules and details 
connected with the competition. 
These tournament details are 
posted on bulletin boards through
out the Office Building, plant and 
Research Center. 

Entry blanks may be obtained at 
the Extra Board office, or from 
Sam Jones, 77 Building, Everett 
Leisner, 77 Building; Roy Finney, 
59 Building; Bonnie Jess, 4-E, Of
fice Building; and Vivian Belcher 
and Russ Dash, both located on 3-E 
Office Building. 

Cash prizes will be awarded to 
top bowlers in both the scratch and 
handicap divisions of the com
petition. Entry fee is $5 per bowler 
in the tourney, which is open to all 
Staley employees, who have started 
work as of April 11. 

The tournament continues to 
grow in numbers each year. 

Schniederjan 

Sims 
Voelker, Boilermakers, 

Oops! We Got Two 
Employees With 
Same Name Mixed 

After reporting in the last issue 
of the Staley News that Jame' 
Bean, assistant foreman in th~,. 
Machine Shop, had retired, we dis
covered there were two James 
Beans at Staley. 

You guessed it. We inadvertedly 
retired the wrong one. 

James Bean, the 
assistant Machine 
Shop foreman, is 
still a very active 

-•·-.ii!!=- employee. It was 
his cousin, James 
A. Bean, operator 
in 111 Building, 
who actually re
tired, after more 

J. A. Bean than 34 years 'ser
vice. 

James A. Bean, the retiree, held 
posts in 11 I Building throughout 
most of his career, including filter, 
centrifuge, evaporator and nuetral
izer operator jobs. He also worked 
in 19 Building and the Syrup Re
finery during his long service with 
the Company. 
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W. B. Bishop Retires 
After 41-Year Career 

William B. Bishop, Sr., who 
joined the Company more than 41 
years ago as our first chemica1 
engineer and rose to become di
rector of Facilities Planning and a 
member of the Staley Board o 
Directors, retired March 31. 

His retirement climaxes a distin
guished career, during which he 
held key supervisory positions and 
responsibilities for projects that 
contibuted significantly to 
Company growth in a four-decade 
period that saw Staley quadruple in 
size and processing capability 
worldwide. 

Bishop admits to being one of a 
rare breed when he joined the W. B. Bishop, Sr. 
Company as the first Staley chem- . . 
ical engineer. "There weren't many ~tructio~ of _sever~ maJOr Staley 
chemical engineers around when 1 mstallations ill this country and 
started out in 1927. As I was abroa?. . 
nearing graduation from Columbia 1:his has ill7luded com pro
University, I thought I wanted to cess1!1g plants m Honduras ~d 
get an engineering job in the petro- Me~co plus soybean plants m 
leum industry. Spat~ and Po_rtugal, as well as ex-

" After visiting Decatur and the pansion and improvements of the 
Staley plant and meeting some o Decatur plant. 
the fille people here, however, I From che~cal en~eer, Bi~hop 
knew this was where I wanted to advanced to chief cherrucal engmeer 
work. Some 42 years later, I cer- ~ 1934, technical superintendent 
tainly have no regrets," he said. ~ 1946,. general plant super-

During the past eight years that illtendent ill 1959 - the same year 
CONTEST KICKOFF - Jackie Chasteen, clerk in the Machine Shop, tells Millwright Shop employees about he has been director of Facilities he w'.18 elected to the Staley Boar~ 
trading stamp prizes to be offered in April Plant aeanup Contest. Shop employees, from left, are Forrest Planning, Bishop has been re- of Drrectors - ~~~ was na~ed ~i
Fogel, Dick Yocum, aarence Koshinski and Ernest Rade. Thousands of plaid stamps will be awarded to sponsible for the planning, engi- rector of Facilities P!annmg ill 
employees in departments posting top cleanup results during April. nee ring, remodeling and con- 1961. Many Career Highlights 

PLANT CLEANUP CAMPAIGN FACILITIES PLANNING DIRECTOR While there have been many 
highlights in his career, Bishop re-

Trading Stamp Prizes Miller Succeeds 
Feature April Contest Bis~:etr.,t~s ~':t~~ :r~~%ti! 

Thousands of tr~ding_ stamps ~ill posted on bulletin boards through- Plarming upon Bishop's retirement 
be offered as pnzes ill a speetal out the plant. March 31 is Leland B. Miller, Jr., 

_Decatur Plant cleanup contest Three inspections will be made IO-year Staley engineering veteran 

B ·• S h Q p gards the large-scale expansion of 
the Decatur plant that began in 

man u fac turin 1948 and took several years . to 
and f acili tie coD?-plete as the most ~hallen~g 
planning projects pro~ect . he was associated with 
before moving up dunng his Ion~ c~eer. . 
to superintendent Another highlight_ he mentioned 
of the Syrup Re was connected with the con-
imery-Section. "Th t of the_ Hond1~ras plant. 

A native 0 a was very illterestu~g to m~, 

'--- during April. during the month's competition. Miller had been assistant directo 
Plani employees will Oeable to FolloW:ing each in-Spection, a report of Facilities Planning for the pas·+t-~.,,_~+ 

win up to 2,000 plaid stamps, if will be posted on plant bulletin three years. Prior to being named t 
they are in one of the departments boards, so each department can that post, he had been super-
showing top results in the month's compare hov,: it stands in the run- intendent of the Syrup Refmery 
cleanup tabulations. ning for the prizes. Final standings Section for three years. 

The plaid stamp prizes are a will be determined by averaging Miller joined Staley in 1959 as 
special feature of the cleanup com- results of the three inspections. chemical engineer, assigned t 
petition for April only, in re
cognition of National Cleanup ------
Month and the third anniversary of 
the Staley Plant Cleanup Drive. 

For the competition, plant depart
ments will be separated into two 
divisions - process and general. 
First, second and third place awards 
will be made in each of these 
divisions, along with other prizes 
for employees in departments 
matching or bettering their pars. 

Basis of A wards 

Plaid stamp prizes will be awarded 
to winning department employees ---- ~ 
on the following basis: ~ .t...lilllll 

First Place - 2,000 stamps per 
employee 

Second Place - 1,500 stamps per 
nployee 

~Third Place - 1,000 stamps per 
employee. 

Each employee in departments 
which equal or better their pars will 
be awarded 500 stamps. 

Employees can fmd what division 1 
their department will be in during 
the competition by checking the list /J 
Food Service Division / -/ 

(continued from page I) 

The Company's institutional line 
has expanded rapidly in the past 
two years, and now includes, in 
addition to starches, syrups and 
com oil, a complete line of spices, 
seasonings and extracts, instant 

Bloomin ton Ill. because very few cherrucal . engi
Miller grec~ived nee!s ever have_ the opport~ruty to 
B.S. and M.S. de- design _and build an entire corn 

grees in chemical engineering fro processillg plant from the ground 
the University of Illinois. ~p, eve~ though th~ Hondur~s plant 

is relatively small m companson to 
___ _,,_.....,,,.,,, our com plant here." 

Then, too, he developed the first 
commercially-workable process for 
making soyflour at Staley - when 
Lew Smith, now Commodity Pro
duction Division manager was his 
chemical engineer's helper - and, 
along with Roscoe Long, he did 
some of the early process work on 
"Sweetose" syrups, both important 
landmarks in the Company's 

I growth. 
But, Bishop rates his years as 

chief chemical engineer as some of 
the most satisfying of his career 
"from the standpoint of working 
with young chemical engineers just 
starting out, guiding them in their 
projects and watching them develop 
into top flight engineers and mana
gers." 

The esteem and respect with 
which the many people who have 

I worked with him hold for Bill 
Bishop attest to his remarkable 
career. A large group of his closest 
friends and associates at Staley 
honored him with a special retire-
ment dinner March 26. 

Bloodmobile 
Visit Set 

Dates for Staley employees to 
mark on their calendars are 
April 17 and 18. 

puddings, low calorie sweeteners 'STALEY PAVILION' RIBBON-CUITING CEREMONY - Treasurer Henry M. Staley, center, representing 
and br~ading and ~~tter mixes. . the Staley family, the Company and employees, participated in ribbon-cutting ceremony opening the new 
~ variety of additic;mal prod~cts _is entrance to Decatur Memorial Hospital March 3. The new entrance is a part of recently-opened, multi-story 

bthemg prte~ared fothr mttroduchdon tm addition to the hospital, which last fall was named the "Staley Pavilion" in honor of Staley family, Company 

That's when the Macon County 
Red Cross Bloodmobile will make 
its 16th annual visit to the 
Decatur plant to collect blood 
from volunteer donors. 

e nex six mon s o roun ou a d 1 , "b · h •tat b ildin f d Ats · · · · complete line of food specialities an emp oyees contri utions to osp1 u g un . o partic1patmg m the ceremony were Dr. Charles 
for all types of mass feeding 0. Stanley, president of hospital's medical staff, second from left, and E. Wayne Schroeder, president of 
operations. hospital's board of directors. Student nurses hold the ribbon of surgical gauze. 

Last year, 540 pints of blood 
were collected in the two-day 
session, the fourth highest total 
for Staley sessions. 
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Mr. Nordlund Affirms Company1s Goal To Retain Leadership 

President Calls For Speedup 
In Creating Special Products 

The Company's commitment to doubt, a market-oriented style is a 
retaining leadership in the fast- more demanding way of life. 
changing corn wet-milling industry 'Faster Growth a Necessity' 
was emphatically affirmed in an .. . . . 
address by President Donald E. ~ut this, as I see 1t, ts a 
Nordlund at the recent national requrrement for growth, and faster 
sales meeting of our Industrial Sales growth is a necessity if we are to 
team. achieve and sustain acceptable pro-

To do this greater emphasis fitability," Mr. Nordlund said. 
must be placed ~n the development "~eyond this accelerate? push in 
of specialty products that can com- modified starch and special syrup 
mand a premium price, he told the products, we will contmue to l?ok 
70 industrial sales representatives for complementary product lines 
and managers gathered for the for the industries we serve. 
meeting. "All of our plans are dependent 

"This has been dictated by the on a capacity grind. This recog
new pricing climate of our industry. nition and what I consider to be the 
As we contemplate the more com- industry's best sales organization 
modity-like status of basic starches will, I am confident, assure that we 
and syrups, and see the real profit m~et our full grind objective," he 
and growth opportunities tilting to- said. . 
ward specialty items, we must ''By way of summation on the 
acknowledge that we have a great Corn Division, I think the next two 
deal to do," Mr. Nordlund said. years will be, without doubt, the 

"Frankly, we haven't been mov- m?st eve~tful in our hist?ry. They 
ing as fast as we must in the will _be rut:ficult, as anything w~rth
development of our specialty while 1s, but rewardmg 

, ' 

I , 

lines," he added. - individually as well as for the 
Company," President Nordlund 

Emphasis on Development concluded. 
KEY SALES SESSION - Bob Smith, product manager-food starches, outlines marketing plans for modified 
food starches on one of key sessions during intense three-day Industrial Sales meeting. 

Mr. Nordlund noted that to ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

accomplish major breakthroughs in Industrial Products Marketing Stategy Mapped 
developing the special products 

capable of commanding a premium Sa I es M eet·i n g 
price, the combined and dedicated Focuses on Growth Potentials 
efforts from all quarters of the 
Company are required. With President Nordlund I manger-tapioca starches and other 

"I know that we have the mar- highlighting the importance of special products; Michael W. 
keting, technical and manufacturing specialty products in sustaining K~oy, head of the Food Techni
skills to become the leader of growth in corn refming, the recent cal Service Group; and Dr. Richard 
innovation in our industry. The national sales meeting of our In- Hahn, head of the Food Product 
so-called 'Powers Group' in Re- dustrial Sales team focused on mar- Development Group. 
search is an effort to combine these keting plans for modified starches Specific product marketing plans 
skills in a product-accountable unit and other specialties. were discussed by Jim Hurley, pro-
to short-cut organizational road- James H. Beaumont vice duct manager-dextrose; Dick 
blo~ks to product development. · president , Industrial Sales, pointed Lockmiller, manager of the Special 

I have confidence m the cor- out in his kickoff address that the Products Department; Ernest 
rec~ness of this approach and in its Company has a major stake in Fra~k, industrial adhesives m'.11"
ulttmate_ success at Stal~y. We need products designed for food industry k~tmg manager; and Stan Tolin, 
to zero m on some specific product applications and discussed vital V1co-Asmus general manager. 
!argets ~d outrace our competition markets where the Company's Other special pres~ntati?ns wer~ 
m gettmg them to the market position can be further enhanced made by Manufacturmg Vice Pres1-
level," he said. . . · dent Nat Kessler, who spoke on 

Another factor in the ex- Key presentations durmg the "Staley - Before and After," and 
ploitation of marketing oppor- three-O~y conference ce~tered on Tom Garren, Technical Services 
tunities, he noted, is that we will marketmg plan~ for modified fc~od manager, who spoke on "Technical 
have to "gear ourselves to produce starches now m o~r product line Service Today." 
that which the market demands as and those forthcommg from Staley Providing the sales force with 
opposed to attempting to impose Research. practical, up-to-Oate information on 
that which we make upon the Making these presentations were plans related to new efficiencies in 
market. This may be a painful Bob Smith, product manager-food our rail service, distribution cost, 
reconciliation for some as, without starches; Jack McGowan, product inventory control and customer 

service elements were Harold L. He noted that introduction of 
Ellsworth, Transportation Division the "Mira-Cleer" starch line in 1966 
director; and Kent N. Mittelberg, was a step in the right direction. It 
Materials Control Division director. was apparent then that a much 

In his remarks, Beaumont broader product line was necessary 
stressed the importance of the food to be strongly competitive, he said. 
industry to the Staley Company. New Products Coming ~ 

Aggresmve Sales Work Needed "In order to accomplish this, I 
He indicated that the Company Morningstar and Keever acqui~iti<. '-..-../ 

enjoys a solid position in starch were made. A_ fur~er expansion _01 _ 

sales to the food industry, but that the product ~e will be made wtth 
our position can be further en- the. ~troduction of some new and 
hanced with aggressive hard-hitting exc1tmg products you will be hear
sales work. "And profits are ing about within the next 18 
available in dextrins," he added, mo~ths. . 
noting that substantial effort will But, we cannot wait for _the~e 
be devoted to capitalizing on op- ne:v pro~ucts to come on line 1f 
portunities in that area. '!'e re gomg. to make ourselves felt 

"Our syrups, dextrose, soy pro- m the_ specialty markets. We must 
ducts, spices and starches are used and_ ~ill start_ ~~w to broadei:i ~ur 
in a wide variety of applications. pos1~1on, utilizm_g our existmg 
New uses seem to be developing mo~1fied an~ sp~cia~ty products. 
almost every day. Our objectiv~ 1s ~o captur~ a 

larger share of this rap1dly-growmg, 
"There is one area we must higher profit margin market. The 

improve - our specialty modified target is important to the Com
food starches. In many instances pany, and we must make an extra 
where basic starches were formerly effort to reach it if we are going to 
used, they are no longer applicable. achieve the kind of growth our 
Markets have changed and industry Company needs to retain leadership 
requirements have become more in our industry," Beaumont con-
sophisticated," Beaumont said. eluded. 

QUESTIONS FIELDED - Harold Ellsworth, Transportation Division director, answers questions from floor PRIZE - Vtce President J. H. Beaumont presents top prize to Tom 
during presentation on important facets of customer service. Ellsworth and Kent Mittelberg provided sales Petty, Dallas sales representative, for making highest score on food starch 
force with up-to-Oate distribution information. review test. 


